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Final Draft

A high School hockey team play their rivals. This creates

gossip among cheerleaders. One of the cheerleasders parents

are inventors in the back green shed. They decide to give

up. Another cheerleaders father - Logan is having a swing

with Kimmy - the Cheerleaders Coach.
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INT. GYM HALL - 1PM

FADE IN

Gym hall with benches at sides, with equipment room beside

it. KIMMY, 31, fat, navy top, jogging bottoms, trainers,

whistle necklace.

Kimmy standing in front of the cheerleaders, blows whistle.

Centre stage. (MS)

KIMMY

OK girls that’s a rap.

Kimmy walks away.

The cheerleaders gather a circle drop thier pom poms and

begin to chat. (OTS)

KELLY, 14, dark hair, green vest with a number on it and 3

quarter length joggers.

KATYA, 14, slim, straight, blonde, white sports vest top,

black skin tight halves.

AMANDA, 15, tall, blue t-shirt, black 3 quarters.

YASMIN, 14, black hair, red vest top, red joggers.

YASMIN

Can’t wait for this weekends big

hockey game between Poughton Hill

and Poughton View. (MS)

KATYA

Well I can wait until I see my

darling Robin.

KELLY

Do you ever shut up about him.(LS)

KATYA

Just because your boyfriend isn’t

18 or play the guitar. And guess

what?

AMANDA

What?

KATYA

I’m getting married. See my ring.

The girls walk off to back stage.(OTS)



2.

FADE OUT

EXT. CORRIDOR - 6PM

FADE IN

Empty school corridor, with doors open.

LOGAN, 51, coat, suit and beard.

Logan is walking down the corridor with Kimmy, they are

holding hands. back stage coming forwards(LTS)

LOGAN

So whats the plans then?

Kimmy Centre stage (MS)

KIMMY

Didn’t I tell you?

LOGAN

I don’t think you did?

KIMMY

Well I think I did, you just chose

not to listen....

Pause

....I’m just gonna have to teach

you a lesson.

Kimmy smiles and Logan smiles back. Kimmy pushes Logan to

the fire haven which is o/s. Left wing.

EXT. BACK GARDEN - 7PM

Back Garden with over grown weeds, grass, 7ft fencing, and a

shed.

EDWINA,36, white top, black bottoms, steel toes, drill

glaases.

YURI, 40, specs, shirt, old trousers.

Yuri is looking at his plan for the work him and Edwina have

been doing for the past few weeks. (O/S)

At that minute, Yasmin walks in to the back garden eating a

burger. (LS) Centre stage.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

Yasmin finishes her burger and licks tomato sauce she sees

landed on her pinkies.

YASMIN

Mum, Dad, hows the spaceship now.

Edwina walks out of the shed right wing. (MS)

EDWINA

For your information we’re building

a bike. We’ve been at it for

weeks. You should’ve known that by

now.

YASMIN

What about Dad?

EDWINA

He’s in there take a look.

Yasmin walks over to the shed at left wing and sees Yuri

struggle.(OTS)

Yasmin giggles.

Kimmy is coaching the cheerleaders Centre stage.(MS)

Cheerleaders waving their pom poms to the music in the

background.

Kimmy’s mobile rings. She pauses the music and walks off to

take her call.

The cheer leaders walk to the front stage. (MS)

AMANDA

Did you hear there’s supposed to be

a fight happening along from the

school at the field. With Hough

View High?

YASMIN

Is there?

AMANDA

It all started last week with the

cheerleaders.

YASMIN

Is that fight still goin on?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

AMANDA

Aye, they were slagging off our

families. Remember?

KATYA

That effin cow was slagging off my

temper.

KELLY

Aye, they were slagging off my

clothes as well. I canny help it

if I’ve gotto go to a charity shop.

At that moment Kimmy walks back on left wing. (OTS)

Kimmy rolls up her sleeves and claps her hand twice.

KIMMY

Right, ok girl, where were we.

EXT. TOWN - 2PM

Buses and trams going up and down road, occasional car with

the occasional car.

Katya is on her mobile at the bus stop. (CU) Front stage.

KATYA

Well hurray up.

She ends the call and puts her mobile in her bag.

ROBIN, 18, 6ft, black top, black trousers and shoes.

Robin comes of the bus with his guitar. Centre Stage. (MS)

CUT TO

INT. KATYAS HOUSE-5PM

Bedroom with posters all over the walls.

Robin sits on the bed and takes a look around. Centre stage

(MS)

ROBIN

Wow. I didn’t know you liked them.

KATYA

Yeah, they’re my favourite band.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

ROBIN

Would you like me to sing one of

there songs for you.

KATYA

Yeah.

ROBIN

I’ll be on my guitar and you can

beatbox like always.

KATYA

Sure.(Makes beatbox sound)

INT. LOGANS HOUSE - 9PM

Coal fire, TV, table nest, sofa.

Logan is lying on the sofa kissing with Kimmy. Centre stage.

(CTS)

LOGAN

We’ll have to hurray my wife will

be home any minute.

KIMMY

Who cares?

HENRIETTA, 48, fat, ugly.

Just then Henrietta walks in. Back stage(LS)

LOGAN

Henrietta, it’s not what it looks

like.

HENRIETTA

I don’t care what it looks like, I

want a divorce.

Henrietta walks out crying.

(pause)

Henrietts get up to their feet. (MS)

HENRIETTA & LOGAN

Yaaaaaaaaaay.



6.

INT.GYMNASIUM- 12NOON

Audience in crowd getting ready for the the inter school

hockey match.

Cheerleaders walk o to the platform to do their routine.

Centre stage (MS)

CHEERLEADERS

H-O-C-K-E-Y gooooooooooo hockey.

FADE OUT

P/S

The hockey match starts and gets

3 quarters in.

FADE IN

MR BONE, 32, suit and tie.

MR SPINE, 32, suit and tie.

Houghton Hill and Houghton views headteachers Mr Spine and

Mr Bone walk on to the rink.(MS) Centre stage.

MR BONE

This match is a fluke.

MR SPINE

We have reason to believe that the

teams have bean communicating in

secret how to make the match a

draw.

MR BONE

Therefor, both teams are

disqualified.

FADE OUT

CUT TO

EXT. FIELD - 2.30PM

Teachers on the top of the field.

PE teachers beating up headteachers.(Centre Stage) (LS)

Just then Amanda walks past with Yasmin. (Fronstage) (MS)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

AMANDA

See what I mean Yasmin I did say

there’s gonna be a fight after the

hockey match

FADE OUT


